For the ITER-like wall, the JET mirror link divertor spectroscopy system was redesigned to fully cover the tungsten horizontal strike plate with faster time resolution and improved near-UV performance. Since the ITER-like wall project involves a change in JET from a carbon dominated machine to a beryllium and tungsten machine with residual carbon, the aim of the system is to provide the recycling flux, equivalent, to the impinging deuterium ion flux, the impurity fluxes (C, Be, O) and tungsten sputtering fluxes and hence give information on the tungsten divertor source. In order to do this self-consistently, the system provides plasma characterization through the deuterium Balmer spectra measurements of electron density and temperature during high density. L-Mode results at the density limit from Stark broadening/line ratio analysis will be presented and compared to Langmuir probe profiles and 2D-tomography of low-n Balmer emission [1] . Comparison with other diagnostics will be vital for modelling attempts with the EDGE2D-EIRENE code[2] as the best possible data sets need to be provided to study detachment.
AbstrAct
For the ITER-like wall, the JET mirror link divertor spectroscopy system was redesigned to fully cover the tungsten horizontal strike plate with faster time resolution and improved near-UV performance. Since the ITER-like wall project involves a change in JET from a carbon dominated machine to a beryllium and tungsten machine with residual carbon, the aim of the system is to provide the recycling flux, equivalent, to the impinging deuterium ion flux, the impurity fluxes (C, Be, O) and tungsten sputtering fluxes and hence give information on the tungsten divertor source. In order to do this self-consistently, the system provides plasma characterization through the deuterium Balmer spectra measurements of electron density and temperature during high density. L-Mode results at the density limit from Stark broadening/line ratio analysis will be presented and compared to Langmuir probe profiles and 2D-tomography of low-n Balmer emission [1] . Comparison with other diagnostics will be vital for modelling attempts with the EDGE2D-EIRENE code [2] as the best possible data sets need to be provided to study detachment.
IntroductIon
Spatially resolved spectroscopy in the near-UV to near-IR of the outer divertor of JET is extremely important to many different aspects of characterizing and modelling the behaviour of the main ions and impurity ions in the divertor. In addition, the mirror-link diagnostic provides invaluable cross-calibration of the tomographic reconstructions of medium-n Balmer lines from the tangentially viewing filter cameras without which line ratio of D-gamma/D-beta could not be accurately determined. [1] . Being able to measure the influx of tungsten from neutral lines in the blue while simultaneously monitoring the Balmer series, beryllium and carbon lines as well as other impurities means one set of diagnostics can provide much of the input on impurity behaviour in the outer divertor.
the dIAgnostIc system
The diagnostic is a mirror-link system with one long focal length fused silica lens as the imaging optic and fused-silica windows for the vacuum port and biological shield entries. The remaining optical components are mirrors or fused silica dichroic filters. This means that the diagnostic can transmit light from 200nm up to around 2.5microns from the plasma to the spectrometers. The near-UV access allows measurement of W I transitions [3] which are not hampered by any thermal continuum radiation, thus, measurement of sputtering yields at high power loads and energies of the outer target plate. This gives an unprecedented wavelength range for a tritium compatible spectroscopic system. The design and upgraded capabilities of the diagnostic were presented at HTPD 2010 [4] . The diagnostic is in fact three spectrometers each optimized for different wavelength bands but sharing the same line of sight. Typically, the near-UV and visible system can acquire 21 LOS with 40msec exposure time and 18mm spatial resolution. The near-IR system using an old camera acquires 14 LOS at 125msec pre frame and ~25mm per LOS. Figure 1 shows the lines of sight as they exit the torus and move through the labyrinth of mirrors the collection optics/spectrometers in the torus hall of JET. The optical path is around 35-meters from divertor floor to CCD detector.
In Figure 2 , two types of intensity plots are shown (axis on the right) with the divertor geometry overlaid (left axis). The black line is the traditional 2-dimensional plot of the intensity of W I 400.8nm is shown in black; the radial coordinate is actually the radius at which the lines of sight would strike the plane of the load bearing plate. The second type shown as color-coded bands of intensity allows one to stress that the diagnostic is sampling emission along the near-vertical line of sights. This view in the author's opinion overlaid with the divertor geometry really gives insight into understanding the emission profiles.
bAlmer/stArk spectroscopy In the dIvertor
Besides impurity emission and influx the diagnostic is optimized to the study of the Stark broadened Balmer and Paschen series in high density discharges. Being able to measure impurity influx on one instrument while simultaneously measuring the Stark broadened Balmer or Paschen series limit spectra could allow self-consistent application of Balmer spectra derived electron density and temperature to determine impurity influx in the divertor. During first operation of the ITER-Like wall at JET [5, 6] several experiments investigating the density limit behaviour of the "new" machine were performed [1] . Figure 3 shows a sample high resolution Balmer series limit spectra from an L-mode density limit discharge (Pulse No: 81469, B T = 2.5T, I p = 2.5MA, ne*dl=18.1×10 figure 7 ) and first attempts of coupling the line ratios, the electron density and ADAS photon emission coefficient ratios to determine the electron temperature failed. Previous work using the Paschen continuum step showed temperatures in the carbon machine of 1-4eV [9] .
Work is ongoing to reproduce the temperature results using both line ratio's and the continuum steps.
Next the Balmer spectral analysis will be applied to a similar discharge but with vertical targets for the strike points and slightly higher auxiliary heating: Pulse No: 81548 (B T = 2.4T, I p = 1.7MA, ne*dl=13.0×10 19 m -2 , T e~1 .5keV, P rad = MW, P NBI = 2.3MW). The same model was used in fitting this pulse with some initial parameter changes. Figure 7 shows the basic plasma parameters for the pulse. Figure 8 shows the resulting derived electron density. From this one sees that as the MARFE forms for this vertical strike point discharge the peak of the density moves outboard away from the X-point. Figure 9 shows the D10-2 intensity contour. Inversion of wide-angle D-alpha camera data from the divertor yield volume emission centered on the strike points until the MARFE forms then it appears that the emission moves inside the SOL [1] which could be what mirror-link diagnostic sees as a outboard shift since it views vertically through the SOL from above.
summAry
The upgraded mirror-link diagnostic has been providing key spectroscopic observations since JET has restarted with the ITER-like wall. The success of the upgrade can be seen not only in the limited results shown here but by the many other papers/poster at this conference using the diagnostics data.
The most notable result as far as the upgrade of the diagnostic is concerned is that for the first time the formation of the density limit MARFE can be see from strike point to x-point using Balmer spectroscopy. Preliminary plans to utilize the light lost at each of the current systems Newtonian telescopes are going forward with the aim of implementing a set of fast acquisition detectors using either filters or compact spectrometers. Analysis is ongoing for the data taken so far. The Balmer analysis will be refined using the simple models of Voigts and a better baseline/continuum and hopefully, re-implementation of the Marseille PPP Balmer line shape code into the model will be undertaken [10] . 
